
WHEN A BART GOES OUT A 
ЯALPH COMES IN 

Chalkboard gag: THERE ISNT A SHARK IN THE SCHOOL POND 
 

Couch gag: The Simpsons all sit on the sofa, except for Bart, who is replaced by 
Ralph, everyone stares at Ralph and he wets himself and starts crying. 

 
Other: Instead of “The Simpsons” at the beginning it goes “Ralph Wiggum!” After 
the “Shhh” at the end, Ralph’s voice is heard saying “My daddy is going to arrest 

you” like in the episode. During the 20th century fox part at the END Ralph is seen in 
the 0 and says “Dun, dun dun-whoops, the episode is over!”  

 
Downtown Springfield Park: 
 
Chief Wiggum:  Okay have $10, go by yourself and buy something and meet me back 
here! 
Ralph: I’m a big boy now! 
Wiggum: You sure are son, you sure are! 
Ralph runs into a wall 
Ralph: My daddy is going to arrest you! 
Springfield adoption centre 
 
Ralph: Ooh a baby shop! I can buy a baby! 
Ralph goes in 
Ralph: Uh-oh! A wet night Is coming! 
Ralph: Excuse me Mrs.Lady person, where are the toilets? 
Receptionist: The toilets are over there, when you’re finished you can go to a special 
room! 
Ralph: My daddy sends me to my room when I’m naughty! 
You can only see the toilet door 
Ralph’s voice: Hey! There’s a strawberry cake in the standy-uppy toilet! 
You hear chewing and swallowing sounds 
Ralph’s voice: Eww it tastes like Kitty’s sandbox 
Downtown Springfield Park: 
 
Wiggum: It’s been 61 minutes, where is Ralph? 
Homer walks past 
Wiggum: Excuse me Mr.Simpson, could you look for my son?  You’ve seen him 
before right? 
Homer: I think so, blue shirt? Grey pants? Wet underwe- 
Wiggum:  Okay, okay you’ve got the picture now just go find him! 
Springfield adoption centre 
 
Homer: This is the only place I haven’t checked for Falph! 
Receptionist: Are you looking for anyone? 
Homer: Yes...Um...Hold on…what’s his name… um… 
Homer’s mind: Just say a random name dummy! 



Homer: Um… Yes! Ralph Wiggum! 
Receptionist: Ah yes follow me 
Homer’s mind: Wohoo! 
Receptionist: Ralph Wiggum? 
Ralph: Where did he go? Oh here he is! I found him Mrs.Lady person! 
Receptionist: Thank-you Ralph. 
Homer’s mind: What was I supposed to do? Do’h I can’t remember! Just think…what 
did someone say earlier? 
Marge’s voice is heard: Remember Homer the pie is for Lisa’s saxophone solo 
DON’T EAT IT! 
Homer’s mind: Nope 
Santa’s little helper’s voice: Woof? 
Homer’s mind: Well obviously not! 
Lisa’s voice: I was just wondering…am I adopted? 
Lisa’s voice echoes: Adopted, adopted, adopted, adopted, okay no more echo, I think 
you get the idea now! 
Homer: I would like to adopt him please! 
The Simpson house 
Homer: Marge, kids I want you to meet the new member of the family…hey where is 
he? 
Ralph is in the car 
Ralph: Mr.Homer daddy, the there’s a door on the car! 
Homer opens the door 
Ralph: Oh no you broked it! 
Bart: Ralph Wiggum *groans* 
Ralph: Hello Lisa, Bart and Mrs.Big haired lady 
Ralph: Hey you’ve got a Woof monster and a Meow kitty! I played in my meow 
kitty’s sandbox sometimes! 
Marge: Where did you find him? Does Chief Wiggum know about this? 
Homer: Uh oh! I forgot about him 
Ralph: The woof monster made chocolate and I eated it! 
Springfield Elementary 
 
Skinner: Now remember to pair up with a buddy on this field trip! 
Ralph: Were going to a field to trip over! 
Bart: Ralph, just leave me alone! 
Ralph: …Field! 
Skinner: Bart, since I can’t trust you with Milhouse… 
Milhouse: Awwww man 
Skinner: …I’m going to have to pair you up with your legal brother Ralph. 
Ralph: Yay! I’m with Bart! 
Bart: *Groan* 
Nelson: Haw, haw! 
Skinner: Nelson, you are going to have to pair up with Todd Flanders! 
Todd: I love you! *Hugs* 
Kids: Haw, haw! 
The school bus 
 
Bart: Hey, Skinner you didn’t even tell us where we are going to 



Skinner: We are going to trip over field; I thought you kiddies may find it how you 
say “Cool”! 
Bart: Ralph, you were right! 
Ralph: …When are we going on the bus Principle Skinner? 
Skinner: We ARE on the bus! 
Ralph starts crying 
Bart: Ralph, why are you crying? 
Ralph: Those cows are EVIL, PURE EVIL! (In dark voice) 
Bart: Ralph, those are sheep! 
Ralph: …Evil cows! 
The Simpson’s house 
 
Bart: Ralph, you tripped over several times AND tried to attack the sheep 
Ralph: Bart I keep telling you, THEY ARE EVIL COWS! 
Lisa: Ralph lets do our homework 
Ralph: I already did mine! 
Ralph holds up a sheet that says: 
 
“1+1= WIGGLE PUPPY! 
  What state is Springfield in?-Ralph! 
   When is your birthday: Triangle! 
   What shape is a box? Purple 
The dinner table 
 
Bart: Hey! Where’s my food? 
Homer: Shouldn’t you be at your house? 
Bart: I AM at my house! 
Marge: Homer, I’ve called Chief Wiggum, talk to him. 
Homer: Hello? 
Wiggum: Have you found Ralph yet? 
Homer: Oh yeah, I’ll send him right over 
Wiggum: You better hurry, its almost his bed-time. 
Homer: 4:00?! 
Outside Wiggum’s house 
 
Homer: Okay you’re home Ralph! 
Bart: Homer I’m not- 
Car screeches 
Wiggum: Bart?! Where’s Ralph? 
Bart: It’s a long story; can I stay here a few nights? I’ll explain everything. 
Wiggum: Sure! I guess it’s okay! 
Bart’s (Old) bedroom 
 
Ralph: Daddy, I sleep with a light on! 
Homer: Well get used to not having one! 
Homer closes the door 
Ralph: Looks like new-mummy is going to have a lot of washing to do tomorrow! 
 
(-Adverts-) 



Wiggum’s living room 
 
Wiggum: Wait, Wait, Wait… So you’re telling me Homer adopted Ralph? 
Bart: Yeah, I’ve said it a couple of hundred times. 
Wiggum: Well, if we need to get our Ralphie back we’re going to adopt YOU to do it! 
Bart: Me?! What am I going to do? 
Homer & Marge’s room 
 
Marge: WHAT? You gave Chief Wiggum BART?! 
Homer: No, Bart’s in his room… At least I THINK he is… 
Faint sound from Bart’s room: I wet myself! 
Homer: DO’H! 
The breakfast table 
 
Marge: Homer, you’ve got to trade Ralph back for Bart! 
Homer: But ‘New Bart’ is real helpful, watch! 
You see Ralph, dressed in Bart’s clothes 
*Homer throws the newspaper on the floor* 
Homer (Sarcastically): Oh no! I dropped my paper! 
Ralph: I’m Wiggle Puppy! Arf, arf, VROOOOOOOOOOM! 
*Ralph has the paper in his moth and it’s covered in salvia* 
Homer: Eww…Uh, you keep it! 
Ralph: Vroom, Vroom! 
Wiggum’s breakfast table 
 
Wiggum: So, ‘New Ralph’… 
You see Bart dressed in Ralph’s clothes 
Wiggum: We are going to get your dad to trade ‘Old Ralph’ back. 
Bart: But how? 
Wiggum: See these pills? They’re memory erasing pills! 
Bart: I see! We erase Ralph’s memory of being a Simpson! 
Wiggum: Uh…No, we erase to when Homer saw me when I told him to look for 
Ralph… 
Bart: And Ralph will be right in-front of him! 
Wiggum: Exactly! 
Homer & Marge’s bedroom-Midnight 
(Pink panther music in background) 
Snoring sounds 
Bart (Dressed like a ninja, whispering): Heres your medication from doctor Wiggum! 
Bart puts one pill in Homer’s mouth and he swallows it. 
Bart: Heh he ha! 
Bart sneaks out 
Homer wakes up 
Homer; I got to find Ralph! 
Bart’s old room 
 
Homer: There he is! 
Ralph is lightly snoring and twitching 



Homer’s car 
 
Ralph is still asleep 
Homer: Wow, heavy sleeper, wet one too… 
 
Wiggum’s house 
 
Homer knocks on door with Ralph in front of him, Bart answers 
Bart: Wha?*Rubs eyes* Dad?! 
Homer: Bart? C’mon we gotta return Ralph! 
Homer throws Ralph indoors, he is still asleep 
Homer: He sure is a heavy sleeper… 
Bart: …Wet one too 
Homer’s car 
 
Homer: What the… where’s ‘New Bart’? 
Bart (Whispering): Uh-oh the pills must have worn off 
Bart: Uh, you didn’t replace me; we just um…picked me up from Milhouse’s house 
Homer: Oh… 
The Simpsons front garden 
 
Homer: How about a hot chocolate when we get in? 
Bart: Sure daddy-o 
Homer: So, what did you do a Milhouse’s house? 
Bart: I went to Milhouse’s house?! 
Ralph pops up holding the pills Bart gave Homer 
Ralph: Shhhhhh! 
 

(End)  
(At the end, a little thing comes up like the episode when Homer gets the vocabulary 
tape) 
A picture of Wiggle Puppy comes up and the message reads “Never take 
drugs…Unless you are a crazed maniac” 
 


